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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 4, I908

VOLUME 6.

CURB LINE
FOR MAIN.
FEET
SIXTEEN
ESTABLISHED
FROM BUILDING LINE BY NEW
ORDINANCE OF COUNCIL.

WALKS SIX FEET

WIDENS

that the city
give the Fair Association the buildings on the fair grounds, except the
pumping plant, as a means of paying
on their indeutedness, was opposed
by Mr. Bell, who argued that the
buildings, fences, etc., were worth
between two and three thousand ' dollars, while the indebtedness was only
one thousand. Others seemed to share
Mr. Bell's opinion, and Mayor, Richardson appointed a committee, com
posed of Messrs. Wyllys, Bell and
Cummins, to look into the matter
with a view of the city assuming the
association's indebtedness and pay
ing it off by disposing of the build
ings. '
The matter of cbllecting the sewer
rentals and connection fees for the
past year was referred to the committee on finance.
The recommendation that the commitment fees and fees for making arrests and serving notices be lowered
was referred to the ordinance com-

Financial Report Shows tha-- . the City
13 Still More Than Six Thousand
of the
Dollars in
Council Meeting of Last Night and
Matters Before the Honorable Body mittee.
DebL-Proceedin-

The '.y council met in regular ses
last niht Mayor
chard son presiding and Co lucilmen

piim for September

Bell. Carlton, Cummins, Hayne3. Itoh
Wyllys
WM'fman, Wiseley
being prestnt, in fact all, except
! noma
ar.i Rhea, whv are ;ut o
town T-following proeH; r.cgs were
had f.illt'wing the rea.las and spp'J-va- l
of the minutes:
MacDowell MInter appeared and
asked ihat ire hitching posts recennly
set in front of his lot aoros-- from the
Carnegie Library on Thir-- street be
removed, setting forth that he was
damaged by their ,preseuc3. Upon motion of Whiteman, seconded by Capt
Haynes, the;- - were ordered moved
although Messrs. Roblason, Wi3e!ey
and Wyllys voted against it.
Dr. J. H. Jenkins, city veterinarian,
asked permission to buy at citjr expense suitable instruments to do the
work of testing milk and cream, as
duties of his new office. The matter
was referred to the saaUary committee with power to act.
report
The finance committee's
showed that on August 1 there was
Iff the treasury $60,995.98, and that
during the month of August receipts
were $50,272.46, making a total of

an

1n"-o- n,

The matter of consolidating the interest funds was referred to the city
attorney.
The recommendation
that settlement be made with the Hondo Stone
Mfg. Co. for city
tiling sold since
same was left in care of said company was approved and settlement was
ordered made through the streets

and alleys committee.
The fire committee reported that
it had let the contract for the construction of the new city building to
Frank Pearce at $5,080; that work
had been commenced and the build
ing would be finished as speedily as
possible. The city hopes to be in its
new quarters by February 1.
W . T. Wells presented a proposi
tion in writing by which he agrees
to furnish the city with the necessary funds at the same rate of interest
paid on the water and sewer bonds
if the city will extend the sewers no"v
being laid six blocks into Alameda
Heights, and agrees to take notes for
the payment of the loan, to be paid
oft out of rentals on said sewer. The
Sisters of St. Mary's hospital made
a similar offer, asking that the' sewer
oe extended on South Main to their
hospital. Both offers had the unanimous approval of the Water Works
Commission, provided the loan can
be legally made. The matter was re
1111,268.44; that disbursements were! ferred to the city attorney.
E. W. Mitchell, of 700 South Ken$36,725.62, leaving a balance of
It might be added that about tucky, and C. 6- Hill, of 900 North
$1,400 was paid out for freight on im- Kentucky, asked for permission to
at their places
provement material on the last day of establish
was referred
Tile
matter
residence.
of
were
warrants
month,
and these
the
not cashed in time to have them de- to the sanitary committee with powducted from the balance on hand. It er to act.
A petition for the establishment of
might also be added that practically
all the money on hand is in funds for a foot bridge on North Kentucky avewater and sewers, or other funds that nue over Spring River, was referred
cannot be touched for general ex- to the bridge and sidewalks commit...
penses. In detail, the city funds on tee.
J. E. Piatt, J. J. Boyd and C. F. MaSept. 1 were as follows:
$494.02 thews, through their attorney, John
Bond Interest Fund,
2.50 T. MoClure, presented a petition askDitch Fund,
ing for a
franchise to distrib4,000.00
Fund,
Fire Department
67.40 ute natural gas in RoswelL An ordiGeneral Fund,
902.80 nance providing for such a franchise
Library Fund,
6.96 was 'introduced by Capt. Haynes,
Fund,
Park
16,610.95 read the first time and referred to
School Fund,
29,127.50 the water and lights, committee.
Sewer Fund,
Street Improvement fund, 1,187.39 Mr. Wyllys Introduced an ordin38,753.74 ance establishing a cuTbline on Main
Water Works Fund,
The finance report showed that street sixteen feet from the line of
there were on hand approved bills the street. This moves the line six
amounting to $4,135.43, including sal- feet farther into the street than the
aries for August, and unapproved present line. It necessarily means the
bills of $2,050.75, or a total of extension of Main Btreet sidewalks,
$6,186.18, with only $67.40 available the removal of telephone and teleto pay them, and for that reason only graph poles, awning poles and hltca
a few urgent accounts were allowed. rings from their present line. It
means the abolition of the present
Other points In the finance commiseparates
(Continued on Page Four.)
ttee's report were taken up
j
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Your Last Opportunity
All those who want to take advantage
of our premium offer with every $25 00

1
ti

'

;

cash tickets, in bur grocery department
had better do so this month, as we will
discontinue giving away premiums after
October 1st.

Joyce - Pruit Company

i

3t

FOR THE OLD SETTLERS
From the Roswell Weekly Record of
Sept. 7, 1894.
J. Garst has had the old Gilmore
frame structure moved out and is
having material hauled for a hand
some two story brick business house
to be built on the ground. This is
about the best business location in
town.
- Barnett, Devine & Co. are having
their stable enlarged and remodeled.
Wm. Stone is up from his grading
camp down the railroad.
The wagons of the vegetable vend
ors when they come into town each
morning are sights worth seeing:
Subject at the court house for next
Sunday morning is: "The Bible Doctrine of Eternal Punishment." Sub
ject for night, "Hell on Earth." Bring
your fans with you. A. W. Jones.
Governor Thorn ton and Chief Jus
tice Reed of the United States land
court are to attend the railway celebration at Roswell October 1.
It was rumored that Sheriff Curry
of Lincoln county wouM be a Democratic candidate for councilman, but
he declines.

J. D. Lea publisher of the Record. We
reproduce today a cut of the building
from which the paper was Issued.
At the head of the editorial column
was carried a combination Democratic and Citizens ticket. J. F. Hinkle
was candidate for representative; W.
,
M. Atkinson for Sheriff; Harry
Probate Clerk; M. L. Pierce,
Assessor; "A. M. Robertson, Treasurer; W. C. Allen, Probate Judge; .
Clark, 'School Supt.; Fred Stevens,
Surveyor; J. T. Morgan, Coroner;
John Shaw, Jno. T. Stone and Nathan
Jaffa were candidates for county commissioners.
The principal item of local news
in the issue referred to was concerning the capture of a horse thief "by
Sheriff Atkinson and Deputy Sheriff
M. W. Murray. The man was captured
after being trailed for over two weeks
and was brought back to Roswell in
irons, managing to escape once but
being recaptured. The chase extended
some three hundred miles into Texas,
The railroad had not yet reached
Roswell, but had started north from
Carlsbad, then iEddy, and was steadIn 1894 Lucius Dills was editor and ily building towards RoswelL
.

Car-mack-

D-H-
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DEATH OF SEVERAL NOTED
MEN OF THE NATION.
Chicago, SepL 4. Emanuel Mandel
first vice president of Mandel Bros.,
one of Chicago's most successful merchants, died ' last ; night of paralysis:
tn Switzerland, according to a cablegram received today.
Frank P. Sargent Is Dead.
Washington, Sept. 4 Frank P. Sargent, commissioner of the immigra
tion department of the Bureau of Com
merce and labor, died today of stom:
ach trouble. Sargent was a native of
r
years of
Vermont and 'was
age. For seventeen years he was chief
of the Brotherhood
of Locomotive
Firemen. He had been commissioner-genera- l
of immigration since 1902.
St. Paul, Sept. 4. Oliver Dalrym-pie- ,
known as the "Bonanza Wheat
Farmer" of North Dakota, died last
night at his ranch home at Sassell-ton- ,
N. D. The cause was given as
he8jrt. disease, superinduced by old
age. The Dalrymple farm embraced
10,880 acres.
fifty-fou-

HORRIBLE KILLING OF AN
ACTRESS BY HER HUSBAND
Boston, Sept. 4. But few points in
(connection vith, jthe most horrible
and gruesome murder recorded in the
annals of crime In Greater Boston,
than that of Mrs. Honora H. Jordan,
the actress, known on the stage as
Irene Shannon, by her husband, Ches
ter S. Jordan, remained to be cleared
up today by the confession of her hus
band following his arrest yesterday
following the accidental discovery of
the mutilated torso of his wife in a
trunTc it is thought ' he caused to .be
placed in a room at 7 West Hancock
street. In what is believed to be a
substantial recital of the incidents
of the crime, he said, that following
a quarrel he struck his wife knock
ing her down a flight of stairs. AfteT'
wards he cut up her body. Jordan's
relatives believe he has given evidence of mental derangement for soms
time. When arraigned today Jordan
pleaded not guilty to the charge of
murder.

LOST:
Black angora kitten near
The Woman's Exchange will be held
LFD Farm. Return to Bartley Stock in the new Ingersoll store Saturday.
61 12
ton farm for reward.All members will please bring in their
60t2
October 1st
will dis- cooking early.
-

we
After
continue giving away premiums
with all cash sales.

:

Parsons

Son

-

Ask Parsons

Knows

Gal-brait-
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foot-sor-

School Books
BIG

VALUE TABLETS
SERIOUS DROUGHT CONTINHARRISON GRAY OTIS IN
UES IN PENNSYLVANIA.
BALTIMORE FOR OPERATION.
4. The long conSept.
Pittsburg,
Sept. 4. Gen. Harrison
Baltimore,
Joyce-Pru- it
Co.
tinued drought in western Pennsylv- Gray Otis, publisher of the Los An Ingersoll Book, Sta. & Art Go.
ania and West Virginia is gradually
FIRE DESTROYS 4,000 HOUSES
ON NORTH JAPAN COAST. reaching serious proportions and is
Tokio, Japan, SepL 4. Dispatches causing the suspension of many infrom the City of Nligato, 160 imles dustries at Johnstown. Many houses
northwest of this city, tell of a flre are out of water, two reservoirs hav- there yesterday in which 4,000 houses
were destroyed. Fearful scenes of sufOur line of school shoes for both girls and boys is
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
fering and desolation are repo: ted (Local Report. Observation Taken at
now complete in every detail. Ve carry none
Nligato Is a city of over 50,000 peo:
but the good wearing kind
6:00 a. m)
ple and is an open port on the coa3t
RoswelL N. M., Sept. 4. Tempera
GIRLS
BOSS
of the island of Hondo.
ture. Max, 82; min, 60; mean,. 7L
8 to 11....$ 1.25 to $2.00
to $1.75
Precipitation, 00; wind N. W., velocity 5 miles; weather clear.
v
13& to 2. ..$1.50 to $2.00
11& to2....$1.50 to $2.25
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
SAVE TOUR EYES.
2 to
2& to 6
$2.25 to $2.50
.$1.75 to $3.00
;
Fair tonight arid Saturday; station-tlonarWear Glasses Fitted by
It will pay you to see the different styles
temperature.
&
DR. HUNSBERGER,
Specialist in Fitting Glasses.
Comparative Temperature Data:
Extremes this date last year:
ZINK'S JEWELRY STORE. '
Max., 86; min., 62.
BETTER SHOES FOR LESS MONEY

SCHOOL SHOES
8tol3...$1.50

5.

.

y

THE STINE SHOE COMPANY

.

-
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Fresh Oysters.

gsGul

r
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geles Times, is at John Hopkins hos
pital here for the purpose of under
going a slight surgical operation.

.

.

.

Los Angeles, Cal., SepL 4. Gen,'
Otis has been ill some time when the
operation was finally decided upon.
No apprehension Is felt regarding the
result of the operation which, while
serious, is not considered critical.
The St. Louis Wool Market.
Gen. Otis is 71 years old and vigorSt. Louis, Sept. 4.- - Wool steady, un ous for his years.
changed.
Afitr October 1st we will dis
DR. PRESLEY:
Eye, ear, nose
and throat. Glasses fitted; 'phone 130. continue giving away premiums
Expert horse shoeing at Cruse's with all cash sales.
Joyce-Prui- t
shop.
Co. 60-School shoes for boys at Makin's.
ADMIRAL SPERRY SENDS
THANKS TO AUSTRALIA.
Plenty of Fruit Jar Tops. EnterMelbourne, Australia, Sept. 4. On prise Hardware Co., Phone 378. 60t2
the eve of the departure of the American Battleship fleet. Rear Admiral BRYAN DELIVERS TWO
DEDICATION
SPEECHES.
Sperry sent a farewell message to
Fairview, Neb.. Sept. 4. William J,
the people of Australia in which he
said: "He had been treated generous- Bryan today delivered two dedication
ly and
kindly beyond belief. This speeches, one at the state fair ground
heartiness between the people of the and the other at the Tabita home for
Two great English speaking nations the aged.
Among Mr. Bryan's callers today
must tend to the preservation of the
was Herman Ridder, the New York
peace of the world."
editor on his way home from the
Bargains in School Shoes. Makin's West. He brought flattering reports
of the political situation as he found
COPPER KING GREEN'S
PRIVATE CAR SEIZED. it in the West, particularly among
San Francisco, Sept. 4. The priv- the farmers.
ate car belonging to Col. W. C .Green,
"From careful observation," said
the Cananea copper magnate, who ar- Ridder, "I am convinced that the
rived with his family from the Orient Democratic national ticket will be
yesterday, has been seized by the elected. I have found in every section
sheriff here and the trip of Col Green of the country' bitter resentment agto the south delayed. The seizure was ainst the Republican leaders among
made on an attachment arising out the members of that party because
of the attitude of the leaders on the
tariff question. The Germans are going
Phones 65 and 44.
215 North Mali to support
the Democratic ticket al
most unanimously.
BROKERS
Fresh Oysters. U. S. Market.
All classes of legal and notary work.
School ShoeB and Books. Makin's.
&
Expert accountants. Typewriting
Stenography. All sorts of money to
loan. Property all over the city for JUDGE TAFT ALSO
WILL AGITATE THE AIR.
sale, rent or exchange. The only labor agency in the Pecos Valley. Can
Chicago, Sept. 4. Chairman Hitch
get you anything you want, or tell cock, of the Republican
National Com
you anything you want to know.
mittee, left ChicagS today for Indian
apolis, where he will confer with
He
Vice President Fairbanks concerning
an important speaking part he is to
of a suit filed by Dr. E. B. Perrin for
take In the campaign. Hitchcock will
plaintiff
to
alleged
$112,000
be due
Indianapolis tonight for Toledo
as purchase money from a body of leave
where
he will confer with Judge Taft.
Arizona land sold Col. Green. Dr.
Satisfaction Is felt at Republican
secretary,
said
private
Green's
headquarters here because of Taft'a
tire seizure of the car was merely the
decision to make a number of speech
result of a misunderstanding.
es on the trip from Sandusky to Cin
After October 1st we will dis- cinnati on Tuesday. It Is generally bethat this trip will be the start
continue giving away premiums lieved
of a number of speaking tours by the
with all cash sales.
Republican
presidential candidate.
Joyce-Pru- it
Co.
The demand for his presence in a
number of states is insistent.
E. H. HARRIMAN WILL
School Shoes and Books. Makin's.
MAKE SPEACHES IN OREGON
Klamath Falls, Ore., Sept. 4. E. H. FOR SALE:
Nice White Leghorn
Harriman left his summer home at hens, No. 1002 E. Bland SL
61t3
Pelican Bay today; He is expected to
deliver several addresses before com- FOR RENT:
Furnished room, 512
N. Lea.
61t3
mercial bodies in Oregon before go
ing east.
Bargains in- School Shoes. Makin's
For sldewabxs see t. a. Craig.
Boellner, the jeweler, has it cheaper
FORTY-SIARRESTED FOR
L. D. Fort, of Aniarillo is in RosDYNAMITING FISH.
Wallace, Ida., Sept. 4. Game ward- well to spend several days.
en Lol Wilson and two deputy sheriffs arrived here today mounted on
cayuses, armed to the teeth and driv- Send The Children Here For
e
army of
ing before them a
forty-si- x
prisoners, arrested for dynamiting fish in the North Fork of the
AND
Couer D'Alene rfver. Practically the
whole city escorted the prisoners to SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Jail.

I

1

4'ti

NUMBER. 161

ing become exhausted and the city
Is depending upon the only reservoir
remaining.
Harry Morrison has something extra fine in a gentleman's gold watch,
elegant chronometer balance movement. Stop in and see it. Can be
bought at special bargain.
61t3

ly. The recommendation

. ti

U. S. MarkeL

hBog" i2?ggos

.

Extremes this date, 14 years record; Max. 101,' 1895; min. 52, 1895.

I!

Irug Go.

3rd and Main Sts.

Db'D"

Opposite P. O.

ECs

Is f

great opportunity for the trade to vla-it this jobbing center.
Local Commercial - Clubs in Albu
IN POLITICS.
querque's territory should come in
numbers. There Is. nothing" like keep
.Beslneee Manager ing up old acquaintance.''
1 I Editor
R, E. TWTTCHELL,
Secretary Board' of Control-

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC

.

O. ft. MASON

OIORQI

-

A. PUCKKTT-

-

1.

May
1M.
waifcT-rrt- '

,

a , Boawell. N. It anfler
the Art ot Congress of March 9. 1879
- -
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-
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
'

Par Week
PaOr. Par atanth..
DmOj,

loo

1

60o
60o
95.00

Dally, Far Month, (InAdraBM)
JDaUr, Om Tee (In AdYmnoe)..

SUNDAY BY BEOOBD PUBLISHING OO

PXTBIiXSHXS DAXXiT XXOXPT

and family have ar
rived from Comanche, Tex., and will
make Roswell their home. Mr. Arn
old is a brother-in-laof Tom Lacy,
of this city. He is a barberand ..will
take a chair In Pat McCarley's shop,
C. H. Arnold

Wool-verto-

"Up-to-Dat-

-

e.

-

TRY

OUR GRADES ARE THE BEST
AND OUR

n

Prices Consistent With the Quality ot

-

LA BO R DAY PROCLAM ATI ON.
Don't buy your; ecnool shoes until
you have seen Makln's 11.50 shoe, tf
An annual Holiday in honor of labor
'
--o
been obhas for a number of years
'
NEW OFFICERS OF NEW
served by every ' state in the Union,
MEXICO BAR. ASSOCI ATI 0 N- - and the custom has been sanctioned
The New Mexico Bar Association and approved by the laws of the land.
this week at Santa Fe ' selected the Labor Day In the hearts of American
following officers for the ensuing citizens ranks with Independence
Day," for, while our Independence is
year:
President E. C. Wade, of Las a priceless heritage, its perpetuation
Cruces.
depends upon labor, whose armies
Vice Presidents:-- - Jirst Judicial have forged and built the solid founDistrict, J. P.' Victory," of Santa Fe; dations upon wHich du?r country rests
, in
Second Judicial DIstrice, E. W.
its industrial an commercial su
of Albuquerque
Thlrd District, premacy.
H. M. Dougherty, of . Socorro; Fourth
In order, therefore, that New Mexi
District, David J. Leahy, of Las Ve- co may join in this national custom

t

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

........

-

-

-

-

.

the place in
rightfully be
another cam

of giving New Mexico
the Union to which she
longs, is dropped until
paign comes along.
What can Andrews

do to secure
statehood? Has he not already had
four years at Washington, and are
we not still a territory? Have the Re
publicans not always voted in con
gress to keep New Mexico out of the
Union, and have' not the Democrats
JuBt as regularly voted to admit New

r

For President of United States,
t WTfcU AM ' 3.' BRYAN. "

Fr
JOHN

Vice-Presiden-

t;

W. KERN.
For Delegate to Congress,
O. A. LARRAZOLO.
For Council," 12th District.
?yf. D. McBEE.

r

,

--

f '?

s-

Mexico?
The delegates to the Chicago con
vention upon returning to New Mexico
told of the great struggle they had
to secure a clause pledging the Re
publicans to give New Mexico state
hood and claimed great credit for hav
leg this clause inserted In the plat
form. They admit that the feeling
was strong against New Mexico. Previous Republican platforms have just

'.

Dob-son-

-

r

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakersgand Embalmer
Ambulance Service.

SOME

BIG ATTRACTIONS

O

'.- -'
--

wanas

gas; Fifth District, Louis O. Fullen, of honoring labor, I, George Curry.
Roswell; Sixth District, J. E. Whart- Governor of the Territory of New
on, of Alamogordo.
Mexico, do hereby proclaim
Secretary and Treasurer, C. C. CaMonday, the 7th Day of
tron, 'of Santa "Fe.
1908,
September,
A. D.
legal
a
Mexico,
In
and
holiday
New
The best school shoes tor the
day
devoted
'
recommend
the
that
be
I
you will find at Mamn's.
58tf
to the entertainment and recreation
o
labor Labor feeds, clothes, shel
of
WEATHER SUMMARY.
ters and defends us. " Let each New
Report of United States Weather Bu Mexican contribute toward the sucrea'u. Month Ending Aug 31, 1908.
cess of this day.
Done in the Executive Office this
Station, Roswell, N. M.
the 31st day of August, A. D. 1908.
GTemnerature. 9
Witness my ' hand and the Great
m
Seal
of the Territory of New Mexico.
M
0
fa
"

(SEAL)

.

.

-

.

2
8

"'

'amtt-gatobll-

8

7
3

--

1

1

-

,

ttTor

,

By

GEORGE.
v

the Governor

-

8
9
9
6

.

"

(

,

.

-

,

kiflot

f-

,1-lr-

1

'

candies

'

:

Sep-tesnb-

Sewing Machines, Enterprise Hardware Co.
60t2

Look At The
Difference
between our standard of quality
and our standard of prices.
Quality away up prices a,way
down. We dont lose any money
'
by selling

PURE CRYSTAL ICE

at a reasonable

profit.
added

Make

more than
per cent extra to the ice.
Those who buy once learn the
if we

twenty-fiv- e

value of what we sell, and buy
here ever afterward.

f

Gas Co.

Roswell

.

and Other Points on the

.

.

Pecos Valley Lines

;

' Beet reached by direct connections

.

o

ORDINANCE NO. 161.,

It Ordained by the City Council of
the City of Roswell:
'Section 1. That from and after the
passage and taking effect of this Ord
inance the sidewalk curb line on Main
street in the City' of Roswell be and
the same is ' hereby fixed and established to extend uniformly " 16 feet
from the property line on each side
of said Main street throughout the
entire length, of said .street," so that
the sidewalk or curb line shall be 16
feet wide on each ide of said street.
Section 2. That ' all that part of
Section 3 of Ordinance, Io.;30 of" the
Compiled ., Ordinances, ', fixing the
width of, sidewalks on Main street ten
feet wide; and paragraph one, of Or
dinance No.156, passed August ,4th.
laws, approver and puousned August
5Th; " 1908, establishing the,' curb . line
on Main street ..ten , feet from proper
ty line be and the same Is hereby re-

i All

i

.

-

ETV,'V'
Th iImiimI HnhtP5t

and most comfoble

POMMEL

SUCKER

?

Full information

the way.
'

regarding rates, etc.;

Traffic Jnajfcr;,

-

Amalrilo, Texas

r--t

Demonstration
!

I

Be Modern and
Curl your hair while you wait;
The Bibben's Electric Hair Curler
The Ladiee'Friend.
Her own hair dresser
All ladies are cordially, invited
To attend a public demonstration
To be given byJVlrs. JJibbena of Kansas City
On aturdayafterBOon, September 5th,
From 2:00 to 4:00 P. M. at the office of the
Up-to-dat-

e,

--

(

A! me same

time
cheapest tn the
end because tt
wears Bngesr

Roswell Electric Light Go.

359Ererjto
v

ra- -

iMt

tov

CAWAomw

'

Mi.
v CsMoa free.
CJML
co .cjwrrco. ToootrTO

Mr.

1

S. F.

cheerfully furnished.

D. L. MEYERS,
-

:

wetarproor

&

Via Santa Fe.

Be

;

with the A. T.

Be sure your ticket reads

?

--

,

JNO..W. SMITH

-

,

.

Mr. and Mr.s. Wm, H. Pope, who
have been in, Santa Fe during the sesTO LEAVE ROSWELL. sion of the Supreme Court, will arRev. John W. Smith, pastor, of .the rive at .home tomorrpw by auto via
M. E. Church", South, will leave Ros Torrance,.
well about . the 24th. of . this month,
having accepted a call from a church
Cheap Cooking Apples.
in Jefferson.: City,; Missouri.. This Extra .fine cooking .apples, one. cent
news will undoubtedly bring sorrow per pounds 609. N,, Main, St.
tf
to many people of .this city, not only
of his own. church, but of .others. Mr.
Smith has made a host of friends in
L'
Roswell of all . denominations.
The
Roswell
Record believes that, he would have
liked to . remain here permanently.
but this being Impossible, the paper
congratulates him on having receiv
ed a call from such a desirable place
as Jefferson City, ;
REV.

14-1-

"

,

CURRYf

NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary , of New Mexico- -

.

..r-r.-

;

CURRY SICK
AND CANNOT COME.
A special auto arrived from Torrance last, night at 9:30, bringing Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the Territory, and his family, Robert P. Ervien, Land. Commissioner, and some
of the cadets for the Institute. Another car brought a load, of cadets. Mr.
Jaffa and; family came to attend the
Old Settlers' picnic, tomorrow. They
report that Governor. Curry was sick
in. bed. when they left Santa Fe and
could not. come to the. picnic, though
he very much regretted to miss the
meeting with all his old friends. His
illness, is. not considered dangerous.
Mr, Jaffa; and family will remain several days.,
GOVERNOR

AT IRRIGATION CONGRESS
Albuquerque,
N. M., Sept, 1. The
JAMES SUTHERLAND.
program of festivities that will occur
Superintendent of Schools,
C. C. HILL. , .
during the two weeks of the Sixteenth
County Surveyor,
National Irrigation Congress and the
V.' . KENNEY.
International Exposition, Albuquerque
Sept. 29 to Oct. 10, will include atAndrews promised tractions that never have been assem
By the"
to build any more" railroads?
bled in the West, and some of them
' B
a
never have been beheld in this coun
B
a.
The Record "was here before the try. Besides the exhibits of the War, S
c 0
o
s.
P
P
railroad; and will he here as' long as Navy,- Postoffice, Treasury and Agri
9
the artei Ian "wens flow. '
cultural Departments of the United 1. 6 63 74 .oof Partly cloudy
2. 83 66 74' .24 Cloudy"
The New Mexico Bar Association States, the Government will send bat 3.
64 73 T. PL' CL
infantry
to
-8of
talions
cavalry
and
at Its meeting id Santa Fe this week stay throughout the two weeks.
63 76 .00 Clear
4.
-8passed aresolutlon strongly urging
5. 90 62 76 .00 Clear
come
soldiers
The
will
with
all
the
laws,
saloon
the enforcement of the
6. 85 66 76 .00 Pt. Cl.
panoply of war and with camp equilaw.
and also' the
page. Daily they will perform the rou 7.-865, 76 .00 rt. ci.
66 76 .00 Clear
The Old Settlers will hold their re-- tine of camp life dress parade, guard 8. -8Union tomorrow, and a fine 'time Is mount, band concerts, etc., and daily 9.-962, 78 .00 Clear
expected. In another column the Rec one of the battalions will participate 10. 95 60 78 .00 Clear
ord aires a few items of just four in a street parade. The cadets from 11. 95 64 80 .00 Pt. CL
teen years ago' In Roswell, Just be the military schools and the U. S 12.-967 79 .00 PL CL
Indian schools of. New Mexico and 13. 8 66 77 .13 Cloudy.
fore the railroad reached here.
Arizona, also the local militia, will 14. 88 64 76 1.25 Pt. CL
Judge Gatewood Is pushing the share In these parades.
25 Pt. CL
15. 85 63 74
mors teorganize a Democratic Club. In the pageant, tribes of Pueblo 16. 84 63 I 74 .00 Clear
The best way to get out the full Dem Indians will appear, coming for a 17. 86 60 73 .00 Clear '
Lerraiolo this fall stay throughout the Congress and 18. 89 60 74 .00 Clear '
ocratlc
la by thorough organization and act Exposition, from Laguna, Cochitl, 19. 90 61. 76 .37 Clear .
ive personal,.work" from 'now. until Sari Felipe, San Domingo, and other 20. 83 63 73 .10 Pt. Cl..
lection day? By all means let us have pueblos. The chiefs will carry In the 21. 85 3 74, .00 Pt. Cl.
ft Democratic club In Roswell.
parades the famous sticks presented 22.--87
61 74 .24 Pt. CL
to their predecessors by President 23. 4 65 74 .00 Pt. Cl.
ANDREWS AND- STATEHOOD
64 76 .00 Clear
Abraham Lincoln during the Civil 24. -8TALK IS ALL" NONSENSE. War. Representatives
63 76 .00 Clear
25.
-8Pima
the
of
'
The Republican papers of New Mex tribes of Arizona will also attend and 26. -864 76 .00 PL CL
ico are devoting much of their edito participate in the parades.
3 Pt. CL
63 74
27. -8rial apace to Andrews and statehood, , Cowboys will ride their broncos in 28. 82 63 72 .00 Pt. Cl.
oththeone
means the
Claiming that :
parades, besides participating in 29. 87 62 ' 74 .00 Pt: CL,
er. This If the cfy that has "been put the
the
raceB
at the
grounds. At the 30. 88 64 76 .' T. 'Pt. CL,
before the people of New Mexico ev fair grounds, too, fair
will be bronco 31. 72 65 68 .06 Cloudy.
there
ery second year for the last quarter busting, horse races, relay
'
races by
Atmospheric Pressure.
Ct a century by the Republicans, and specially
highest, 30.20, date
29.95;
Mean,
teams
selected
of
horses.
as
far from statehood cadet drills, etc.
Just
29.70, date 11.
lowest,
31;
WW as fever There has not been a
There will be numerous bands, in
Temperature:
Stogie hour daring the last 12 years, cluding two "famous
Highest 95, date 11; lowest 60, date
bands from Old
at least, that the Republicans could Mexico, and there will
be hand con 10; greatest daily range 35, date 10;
not have fgivem NewMeiieo statehood certs : daily. Daily
will be con- least daily' range 7, date 31.
there
had 4heyueslred' to do' so. The certs by a chorus of
voices.
Mean for this. month in 1905, 78;
trained
only purpose servedby the statehood -- Nat M., Brigham will
1906, 75; in 1907. 78; in 1908. 75.;
in
deliver
fa
his
votesIssue Is to eeeere
mous lectures, "Grand Canyon of
Mean
of this month for 4 years,
candUates, and then all pretense Arizona"
and "Men Who Won the 76.5. Absolute maximum for this month
West."
for 4 years, 100; absolute minimum
The fireworks will be grand and for this month for 4 years, 67.
- ty
'
something new 'in 'pyrotechnics." Some
Precipitation. r' '
of the pieces will be distinct! velv Total this month, 2187; "greatest pre
western,
representing the Elephant cipitation in 24 hours. 1.50, date 5
Butte and Roosevelt dams.
Total precipitation this month in
All will be free to visitors. Besides, 1905, D.01; in '1906. 1.83; in 1907, 2.06;
s.
' '
'
the merchants will keep open house. in 1908, 2.87
and" endeavor to give their visiting
Average of this month, 4 years, 1.69
'
friends and - customers' a good time.
Wind and Weather. '
It will be a rare opportunity for counPrevailing direction of wind, S. E.;
try merchants to visit Albuquerque total movement, 3,086 miles; average
Someting new J
and renew acquaintance with the Job hourly velocity 4.1 ; ' maximum velocl"- bers:' They will find that the whole- - ty X'or five ' mfnutes) 27 hries per
'
pale houses' of Albuquerque are equal hour, from N. W. on 19th.; '"
to the best in the West There is
days,
partr
Number
'11;
of
clear,
ODJV
,
nothing lacking In the Albuquerque cloudy-- , 17; cloudy;' 3;' on which 101
nouses for a country merchant's Inch. or. more, of precipitation- - occur
stock. Buyers find everything In the red, 9.
Jobbing houses of the West that they
Thonderstorms: 2, 11, 13. 14, 15, 19,
'
would find in the East, and the reduc 21. 12,' 27. . ..
;
:
ed rates fixed by the railroads,
M.WRIGHT.,
;
L
' V' 29 to October 10. make It
.' Offictal In Charge.
to

Collector,

.

75

Telephone No.

N.-J- .-

GUY H. HERBERT.
County Treasurer .and

.

Painting.
Have Cruse, paint your buggy, $8.00
to 112,00, a fancy job for $15.00 and
up. Varnish, job, ?500i to $6.00 makes
your buggy, new.

.

--- -,,

pealed. Provided, however, that this
Do you want a rooming house close
shall In no way affect the width of in at a bargain? If so phone 196. 60t3
sidewalks on other streets and aveSee our Sewing Machines. Enter
nues mentioned in Ordinance No. 30 prise Hardware Co., 322 N. Main.
of the Compiled Ordinances or the
curb line fixed in said Ordinance No.
156 if or other streets and avenues other than Main street.
Section 3. This Ordinance shall
take effect and be in force from and
after 5 days from' the date of its
publication.
Passed this 3rd day of September,
Approved by.me this 3rd day ot
Septemberj 1908- G. A. RICHARDSON,
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
Attest: W, T. PAYLOR,
City Clerk.
(SEAL) .
(Published Sept. 4, 1908. Record.)
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Pbone 35

1908.

.

as regularly contained a clause pled;
ing the party to statehood for New
KI3Y3S Co. Democratic Ticket Mexico, but that party has always
through its representatives in cong
......
j
ress repudiated Its solemn platform
For County Commissioner 3rd Dist. obligation and refused to admit this
FRITZ.
territory as a state, Just as It has vio
County Com'r. Second District,
lated numerous other platform pledgM.
ATKINSON.
W.
es. These pledges mast then be re'
Judge,
For Probate
garded as so many baits thrown out
sj. T. EVANS.
For Clerk of Probate Court,
to catch suckers. Will the people of
.F. P. GAYLE.,
New Mexico continue to be the
For County Sheriff,
suckers?
C.-BALLARD.
For County Assessor,

Goods

Kemp Lumber Co.

.

r;

Aii Our

one-stor- y

-

o

as

We'll Do The Rest

"

w

the

CONTRACT LET FOR
HOUSE ON RICHARDSON.
M. F. Lowrey, who came here about
a year ago from Van Wert, Ohio, and J
who was Joined here last July by hia.
family, has decided to make RoswejJ
his home, and has let the contract tp
Ed Lavelle for the construction of a
new residence on a lot on North Rich'
from the
ardson avenue "across
college, ' which he recently
bought of W. R-- Clements. The house
will be a
frame bungalow
cottage of. six. room?, modem through
out. Materia is now being, hauled to
the lot and the work is started.

r

:t't ZZk

Ji'o

rS- -

PAGE THREiJ;
E. G. Rogers, of the Ullery Furniture Company, rettrrn&d this morning
from a business trip to Jjkgerman.
"
o
Don't forget the number, 303" North
Main, where abstracts 'are made xm
Trust
notice try the Title
shortest
Fancy carriage work done by Cruse Company.

"'"'

J.

C. Wilson,

of Dayton,

o

-

was in

!

drove through the farming j
country near
.osweai sua ueuaic
this to be the most wonderful agrlcultural district they ever saw. Others
who were at. the convention and re
turned to Texico this morning "were
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Oliver and Mr. and
Mrs. R. E. Ikard.
hilL-The-

y

ROSWELL- -

Trade Directory1 f

v

Mr. and Mrs. Ornsby Scott, of Mc- Mrs. Will Benson, of Artesia, who
was visiting Mrs. J. W. Watkins, left Kinhey, Tex., who were visiting Mr
this morning for a visit at Danger- and Mrs. J. R. Ray, left this morning
Its recipients. Such, stationery can
J. R. Stanley came up from Dexter field,
Abstracts.
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
for Hereford, where they will ' visit
Texas.
be secured in Roswell at reasons--'
this morning.
before starting- on a two months' trip CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let ble prices
at the Record Job Print
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and as furnish yoa with your Grain, Coal
Robert C. Reid went back to Clovis to California.
ing
Office, 402 N. Main St. Give
prompt.
W. M. Reed returned this morning
4t2C
phonewe
30
bay
wood,
hides,
.
and
this morning after spending several
us a trial.
,
from Carlsbad.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
Tomatoes for Canning.
days here with, relatives ' and looking
per
White,
ABSTRACTS,
pounds.
E.
C.
$2.00
100
estate
real
loans.
Coal,
aid
ROSWELL TRADING CO.
Prof. Croft went to Clovis today after business.
'phone 288 3 'rings.
60tf
Hay, and Grain. Always the best.
Transfer.
to sell pianos.
o
Bast Second St Phone 12 S.
Architects.
R. H. Kemp and family returned
iMr. and Mrs. R. E. Muncy returned
YALLHY TRANSFER. Aff "kinds s
J. M. NELSON
CO., Architect.
Harry Osborn came up from Arte-Bl- last night from a trip of several to Elkins this morning after spending
transfer
work. ;: except? moving
weeks through Texas and to points several days In Roswell, during which Oklahoma Blk.
Hardware Stores.
Roswell, N. M
this morning.
Telephones,;.
houses.
409 Cattle Exon the Gulf.'
Mr. Muncy sold his stable property
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Wnole
change,
4E5
Buckskin breeches for boys, 25c to
and
C. J.
residence.
sale and retail hardware, pipe,
BOOT BLACK
on east Seventh street to Jones Bros.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Smallwood left
pumps,
85c per pair at Makin's.
gasoline
fencing.
engines,
58tf
Talry.
lmo.
of the Star Stable.
BOOT BLACK:
Expert on shoes of
this morning for their home in Paris,
Carry a
Hardware Co.
all leathers. I polish tan shoeB and Enterprise
spent
two weeks here
Mrs. Jerry Cazler came up from Tex. They
S: L. Rissler left this morning for
complete stock of builders harddo not Btain them. Guaranteed.
Real Estate.
brother, J his home near ' Sedalia, Mo., having'
Mrs. Smallwood's
Dexter this morning for a visit.
ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang
Henry, at Jewett's Billiard Hall.
B. Russell, and family.
received a message to come at once
es and kitcSien utensils at live and 'A" Is for ABSTRACTS. RoeweU
Mrs. J. R. Mills left this morning
Hi 3 family went from here to Seda
let live prices. 322 N. Main.
TlUe and Trust Company. 303 N.
J. H. B. Fitzpatrick, who was' heTe lia 6nly a few days ago. He expects
for Clovis to spend tnree weeks with
Shops.
Batcher
INDEPENDENT
CO.
HARDWARE
Main,
'Phone
of
coming
making
contracts
the
for
her mother.
to come back in about two weeks, be
' .
S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
Wholesale and retail everytnlngin
the iNorris & Rowe circus ovt Septem- lievlng the call to have been made U.ing
GILMORnl tc FLEMING:
Quality
our
Real
Qe
Es
best.
tat
supply
hardware,
water
tinware,
ber 22, left this morning for Clovis. for business reasons.
'Miss Lillian Pogue returned to
motto.
tate
and
Live
wagons,
Stock.
Nortn
goods,
buggies,
Implements
31H
year.
was
This
last
here
today after spending two days
circus
;
and plumbing.
Main.
here
Billiard-PoAbstracts.
Halls.
,
night
(
last
Dufa
Johnnie
returned
Made while you wait. We get out
A chelce selectien of both city and
Box Ball, Bllftards, Pool:
$5,000 to iloan at once. Don't wait. from an eleven weeks' stay at his old
tracts on shorter notice than any Bowling, equipment
Hotels.
farm property at good figures to
Entire
regulation. Pri
If you have 4he security we have the home in Worcester, 'Mass., arid has body. We are better equipped, and
buyer. Also money to loan. ; Miss
THE
GILKESON:
NEW
vate
First
class
bowling and box ball room for
money. Title & Trust Co.
resumed his duties in the commissa- have a larger (force of asssistants
dining
room
Spe
Meals
service.
50c
ladies.
Geo.
Prop.
B.
Jewett,
Nell R. Moore.
ry department "at the .Military Insti than ever before, and can give you
cdal rates for meal tickets. Free
Jack McMurray arrived last night tute.
the best satisfaction. Title & Trust
ML
C. WILSON:
Real estate,. farms,
sample rooms. Rooms with private
Company.
Contracting & Engineering
from South McAlester, I. T., for study
bath. One block west of Postofflce. ranches, city propertyv Office 308
who
Mrs.
been
Patterson,
has
P.
J.
a the Military Institute.
& MUSSENDEN.
suffering with asthma since her re117 W. 2d Meal
N. Main St. Address Box 202
Miss Maytha Matheney
arrived RIRIE
Roswell Hotel
Hours at
St.,
phone
464.
surveying
who
Land
and Breakfast 5:30 the
cent
California,
and
from
return
to
8 o'clock.
last night from Amarillo to make her
N. M.
H. D. Dodge came in this morning
mapping,
tele- home in Roswell, being
'
concrete ' foundations, Dinner 11:30 to one.
the daughter
from South Spring, where was doing went to Carlsbad for Telief,
sidewalks, earth-worphones relatives that she has greatly of A. B. Matheney. She has been lead
and general ;Supper, 5:30 to 7:30.
some contract team work.
Ready-to-weOld time Chicken Pie
Apparel.
improved.
er of the orchestra In an opera house contracting.
Twice a Week.
at McKinney, Tex., and will devote
After you have tried us one day. THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
Alfred Coha, salesman for Jaffa,
and you are not satisfied, it will Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
All members of St. Andrews (Epis- her time to musical work in Roswell
Department Stores.
Prager & Co., left this morning on
not cost you one cent.
:;,
t
i'
.:
for men, women and children. Milcopal) Mission are earnestly request- She plans to give some concerts here
i.
a trip to Trinidad and Denver.
JAFFA,
goods,
St
Dry
CO.
PRAGER
linery a specialty.
Sunday, the coming season, and those who are
ed to meet at the chapel
clothing, groceries aod ranch sup
Sept. eth, at 10:30 a. m. Matters of familiar with' her work promise someAdvertising.
Cruse has rubber tires now.
plies.
'MAKIN'S:
The best union
importance to be considered. The thing good.'
o
The
successful
Business Man is AT
JOYCE-PRUI- T
Goods,!
. CO.
Dry
Mrs. P. S. Malone, of Hagerman, Committee.
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg an Advertising Man. Let the people shoes and Buckskin Breeches, at
$1.25 and $2.00
left this morning for a visit" at her
Mrs. Mary E. Ray, of Kansas City,
est supply house In the Southwest. know what you have to sell.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Kindred left who had been here three months enWholesale and Retail.
old home In New Decatur, Ala.
HTTJfl & DUNN. We pay more for
this morning for their home in Tex- gaged in Christian Science ' work,,
second-han- d
goods.
Jewelry Stores.
iMiss May Russell returned to her ico, after spending several days here left this morning for Wichita, Kan.,
Drug
Stores.
69.
Phone
home 18 miles- north of Elida today, attending the Christian convention. where she will stop on her way home.
Ne. 100 N. Mais
The leading
HARRY MORRISON.
ROSWELL DRUG AV JEWELRY CO. and exclusive
and visiting the family of J. Q. Tanneafter remaining here since July.
Jeweler. Watches,
Oldest drug store In Roswell. All! diamonds, Jewelry, rich cut glass
Edgar1 Perkins Married.
sjinntnriiim
and band painted China, Sterliag
things
Mrs. D. R. Perkins and daughters.
i t - i 1
plated silverware.
and
Misses Vefcna and Oma Perkins, reROSWELL TENT CITY. AND SANAL. B. BOELLNER. Roewell's
best TORIUM, Incorporated.
turned last night from a trip to WichDr. C 1
Dye Works.
Jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand Parsons, Manager.
ita
Falls,
HolHday,
Petrolia
Tex.
and
I
painted China, diamonds, etc.
"VESTATE
K. C. DYE WORKS. Alterations and
At Petrolia they attended the wedding their son and brother, Edgar
repairs. Cleaning and pressing. J
Tailors.
Lumber Yards.
Perkins,' to Miss Elsie Holloway, at
H. Angeil phone1 517. 123 W. 2d.
Merchant tailor.
10:30 Wednesday morning. The groom
PECOS YALLEY . LUMBER CO. F. A. MUELLER:
is' cashier "of "the "one "bank of PetroLumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce All work guaranted. Also does dean
Furniture Stores.
ment, paints, , varnish and glass. . Ing and pressing. , In rear of The
lia. The bride and groom accompaDILLEY
FURNITURE
CO.
Oldest Wigwam Cigar Store.
Ths ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
nied Mrs. Perkins and daughter as
us far
yard
See
Roswell.
lumber
in
Ros-J
far as Amarillo on'their way to Den
swellest line of furniture in
building
and
ver, Salt Lake City and California,
kinds
materials
of
all
welL High qualities and low prices.
Undertakers..
paint.
where they are taking a wedding trip,
See us for DILLHY & SON. Undertakers. PriKEMP LUMBER CO.
Grocery Stores.
vate ambulance,, prompt service;
Standard Apple Boxes.
CO. The
WESTERN
GROCERY
ULLERY. FURNITURE CO.
Under'
leading grocery store, nothing but
TJo. 75 or No. 111.
'Phone
takers.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Commercial Printing
tbe best.
Specialist: - Glassas 'Accurately
While good clothes do
fitted
Office
WATSON-FINLEGROCERY CO. PRINTING:
not
make the man, yet it must be
Ramona Bid.
People woo read the Daily ' 9
See us for the mobt complete line conceded they have great Influence
Record
subscribe end pay fori. 9
ef staple and fancy, groceries and: In forming opinion regarding hftn.
money to buy the 9
have
it,
and
fresi fruits and veiretables " in the So is it with printing. Neat, tasty & goods advertised in ths paper. 9
stationery has a good effect upon
L.
offering in
town today.
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Dr; Tinder

Y

to read about the choice bargains we are now
town and country real estate of a desirable
acter. They are parcels that

Plummer

Anna

Christian Science Practitioner
403 West Seventh.
Phone 240.
Roswell, New Mexico.
.

char-

Are Real Land Mines

Classified

Investigate them thru

of profit to the timely investor.
our office and your financial .future will be assured.
c-

ids.

-

FOR SALE.
FOR "SALE:
An extra good Jersey
cow. G. E. Cavin.

Furnished front rooms
FORRENT
with ' electric light, hot and cold
water, and bath. Apply Mrs. P. A.
Pierce, 803 N. Main St.
60tf

Read the Following:
ooa

aw milps fmm town,
evjf
$6500.'
on-o- c

7

ofood artesian well for only

160 acres all first class land, fenced, 30 acres in cultivation
houses artesian well, 3 miles from town, only $3500.
90 acres, all alfalfa, fine artesian well, 1

1--

2

miles - from

town, $110 per acre.
60 acres 1 4 miles from city, good artesian well," 7 acres
bearing orchard, 10 acres alfalfa,-- ? small house, $125
per acre.
1--

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE
TO GIVE TO CHARITY.
The Board of Contrpl of the Federated Charities of Roswell has devised
a plan to secure members and money
for the care of the city's poor. They
propose to publish" a coupon which
may be filled out by any individual
and sent to the secretary or treasurer,
thereby becoming a member of the
organization, and can thus arrange
to contribute to the cause of charity.
The' admission fee to the association
can be fixed by the person Joining
and the monthly dues can be decided
In the ' same wayi. Any sum will be
acceptable. Following Is the coupon
which should be filled out and sent
.

good horse, tfmggy
FOR SALH.-and harness, or will sell them sep- to:
arately! Apply at Roswell Drug Co.60tf

WANTED

J

'.

w

,;

j

-

r

.

.To the Board of Control,
Federated Charities- Roswell.
-

Reliable woman to wash
and, iron regularly. Apply 304 W.
"Alameda' street.
56tf
WANTEDr-- r
Position for man and
wife as cook, ranch work preferred.
60t2
I Inquire Record.
WANTED:

I enclose herewith 4- for' membership ' fee and agree
... ...
per month,
to pay $
...

-

;

beginning Oct. 1, 1908

TORRENTS

Snap.

FOR RENT:
Nice house keeping
rooms, 309 N. Ky.
60t3
INVESTMENT.
FOR RENT:
A SURE SAFE
A nice furnished room t Cut this bui and send it to Miss
with moemconvenleiTces" for gen- Nell R. Moore, Secretary, or J. J. Jaftleman. Call at 627 N. Richardson. fa, Treasurer. Do it now.

E3St Eusinsss Property in Roswell.

Big Rent.

A

'

YJtCAIlT'LOTS OH WAIN STREET,

Attention.
'
I
' please " notice and
Every
child
room, will
board If desired.- I07,S. Main.60t3 th ink e very man and woman read
carefully, and be .not readers only,
Wit living active helpers.
LOST.
XjttfeTlow puppy. He has The purpose ot the Federated Char-WeLOST":
of RoswerfJ
crooked tail, Flffder" pleaaenotify
"
Mr: Decker, 504 N.LS-.-"
First: To ts'ce care of all persons
.

-

60t3

-

n

that demand, by reason of illness or ive all bis life, is making the hunt '
want, relief and immediate help.
of his career to .find out who are
To assist in securing back of the killing of his son, altho
Second:
employment for those who are able he has received warnings that he, wil
meet the same fate if he doesn't
and willing to work.
leave Amarillo, or quit his present
If you are busy, 'phone the secre business. He would rather die in the.
tary and she will call for your sub- attempt, he says, than give up the
now.

scriptions.
CHARLEY STEWART WAS
MURDERED AT AMARILLO
W. A. Stewart, the well known special agent of the railroad company
at Amarillo, has been here two days
looking up evidence in the case of
his son, Charles L Stewart, who was
waylaid and killed in the railroad
yards at Amarillo on the night of
August 13. Mr. Stewart left this morning for Amarillo, having secured the
points for which .fie was looking.
Charley Stewart also was known in
Roswell. He was a special agent for
the railroad company and his death
was sought, it is believed, by a gang
of toughs who operate at Amarillo.
The theory of the dead man's father
is, that these toughs secured a man to
shoot young Stewart, and O. P. Martin, formerly of Roswell, is now under arrest and in jail at Canadian.
Tex., charged with the crime. Martin
worked as a .farm hand about Roswell
for some time and later went to Acme.
.The shooting occurred among the
tracks, and although other
switch
men werea in tiie yards at the time,
their "view of the tragedy was , shut
off by4 box cars. When picked up,
Charley Stewart was found-t- o
have a
bullet hole in his head. Only one shot
was fired , and that at ( close range,
probably as he passed the end of a
.,.-.car.
The young man's father,, a detect
.
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Cook Dies at Hagerman.
Cook, aged 28 years, died yes

C

terday afternoon at one o'clock at
Hagerman, where he had been for his
health. He leaves a wife and .one.
child. The body will be shipped tomorrow morning to the old home la
Pontiac, 111.
pasture, 900 acres, wwithc
stacks to run to. Oasis Ranch, tf
Alfalfa

"
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DIARRHOEA:
.There ia no need of anyone suffering long with this disease,' for) t y
enect a quick care it is only nece-arto take a few doses of

Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and
Dianhooa Remedy
In fact, In moat cases one dose Is

sufficient. It never fails and can be
lelied upon in the most severe and
le
dangerous cases. It is equally
for children and ia the means
of saving the lives of many children
;(
each year.
,
In the world's history ne snrdicfaie
baa ever met with greater success.
val-jiab-
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THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.

BROS.' STORE.

FOR MAIN

Elegant Showing
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(Continued from Page One.)
pools along the sidewalks and a cut
ting down of the area in case paving
Is ever ordered. The ordinance was
read and, under suspension, of the
rules, passed, in OTder that it go into
effect before the water hydrants are
set on Main street. All members present voted for its passage except Mr.
Carlton.
An Invitation "from all the labor organizations of Roswell was read, in
viting the mayor and council,, city
police department, fire department
and all other city officials to take part
in the Labor Day festivities Monday
The Invitation was accepted and a
vote of thanks was given the various
.
unions.
The reports of City Physician W.
T. Joyner for July and August were
read. In July there were seven deaths
three from tuberculosis and none from
highly contagious diseases; also elev
en births, five males and six female
There were four cases of typhoid fever, all light in form. In August there
were 13 deaths, seven from tubercu
losis, the rest scattering, none from
highly contagious disease, except one
from diphtheria, in which a quaran
tine was maintained. There were
eight cases of typhoid fever, none of
which caused death, . The city physi
cian suggested close watch on water
pools and other breeders of disease
and attributed the slight increase in
typhoid fever to the increase in the
number of flies. He complimented
Sanitary Officer Witt for his service.
A report was read from Col. J.
as secretary and treasurer
of the Carnegie Library Board. It
showed a balance on hand of $631.18.
The police judge's report for August showed 47" arrests and fines collected to the ' amount of $71.50
More time was given the committee having the cement sidewalk ordinance presented at the last meeting.
Council went into recess.

Men Fall Hats

ThS directoire styles in all their charming
individualities.
The new Suits, Skirts,
Dresses in all the seasons most popular
materials are being received daily.

Nov? Fall

Hats

immediate wear. A splendid showing
of trimmed and street hats, new styles
are coming in daily and we are able to
match any tailored suit or costumes. The
Hat question is the most perplexing no
matter how much or how little you can
pay. But now our millinery section offers many charming answers to the cry:
"What kind of a hat shall I get.
fear

For the School Children
Children's Dresses from $1.00 and up
Children's Shoes all sizes & all prices
Boy's Suits from $2.50 pud up
Boy's Shoes from $1.50 and up

People Intending to put in cement
sidewalks should not fall to consult
L. B. Craig, the old reliable cement
man, who has up a bond of $3,000 cov
ering and guaranteeing all cement
sidewalk work he does in Roswell.

Morrison Bros. & Co.

Bargains in School Shoes.

Extra Attraction
Its

Makin's

llAST SESSION OF THE
MISSIONARY CONVENTION.
Wednesday
afternoon's session of
the. New Mexico Christian Missionary
Convention was the business period.
Beginning at two o'clock the ; women
of the C. W. B. M. had charge of the
program, and after a number of able

addresses, the corresponding

Orpheum Will Present all the

i tzi

Star-Dome-

secre-

Moving Pictures tary, Mrs. Ella J. Beck" of Roswell,

's

Illustrated Songs In Connection With Their

Own

submitted her annual report, showing
the organization of two auxiliaries
during the past year. Then ensued
the election of officers for the Terri
torial Christian Women's Board of
Missions, as follows: Mrs. Geo. Fow
ler, of Roswell, President; Mrs. Van

Big

FOUR ACT DRAMA

ZOE; The Octoroon

Spring at Us
or jump on us as much as you

Llr. Prank Helmick the best operator in the business
'win have charge of the Moving Picture Department
Tt3 Orplisum

$

Will Be Turned

Over

for.
ai)liiH)iiliaBiiii)niyii4inm

Coal Fit to Burn
you make a purchase. Our
"KOUKVAL.E LUMP
coal is
best, cheapest, and runs the
most even of anv coal vou can
get. Buy now while our yards
are full.

Q LEA SON,

Arrange Pots

Whydont you buy a new Range

Tto licninjscortb Twins Stock Company
Presents the Famous Romatic Drama Entitled:

The old one has done dutv
long enough. It eats up enough
extra fuel a year to par for one
of our new improved kind. We
have some cheap and some that
are dearer. Either, way we are
sure to please you. Come and
see them..

or the

..-

r

"icJciib

r.:ight

sen.'1

Specialties Between the Acts.

Prices I O, CO end SO Cents
:J ZzzU ca Szls et Pecos ValJey Drug Company.

ALL'Orl THB'ABOVt'cOUNTBHS.

It Does Not Need a Guarantee.

iiiiii The People Know It Has No Equal

Roswell Gas Co.
Treasurer; Mrs. Ella J. Beck, Corresponding Secretary, and Mrs. H. B.
Robinson, of El Paso, Supt. of Young

People's Department.
Following this came the ' business
session of the convention. , proper.
Rev. Geo. Fowler read the report, of
the committee on Time and Place,
which gave the next - convention to
El Paso, time left to the discretion
of .the Board.
The officers of the Board chosen
for next year were H. B. Robinson,
.

El Paso; W. E. Garrison, Las Cruces;
B. S
Sfr. VanCleve, Albuquerque;
Cowan, Las Vegas, and C. C. Hill of
Roswell.
F. F. Guln will be continued as
corresponding secretary.
The committee on Future Work sub
mitted a report, in harmony with the
wishes expressed by National Secre

tary" W. J. Wright, and which will
mean a forward step in the evangeliza
tion of New Mexico.
The delegates were all charmed
with Roswell.
o

School Shoes and Books.

J

Makin's.

Jar Tops. Enterprise Hdw. Co. t2

'SCHOOL BOOIKS
are going to give a Camera to the
School Children free of any cost

the market.

as you like, if they are displayed
on one of our new style Ranges,
they will be all right.

Mgr.

THE0.MA
5

'SOLD IN

We have the largest line of School Supplies ever shown in the valley and our prices

are right.

TONIGHT!!
.
-

ANOK

This machine is made by one of the
largest Camera Houses in the United States
and we guarantee it to do work as good if
not better than any machine of its size on

And Kettles
LEW

MAJESTIC

films.

FOR A MATINEE AND NIGHT PERFORMANCE LABOR DAY

MAdJESTFO'C. TTIIHIEATKE

j

and a fair equivalent for your

money is wnat you get each time

With every ten cent purchase of School
Books or supplies we will give a chance on
this beautiful little machine and one dozen

to the Union Committee

Correct Legal BlanksRecord

j5

orders for coal and so long as
we fully satisfy you is all we ask

Cleve, of Albuquerque,
Vice President; Mrs. W. H. Swartz, of, Artesla,

Two Big Shows In One.

Advance In Prices.

'Jj

i

please as lone as we have your

We

lit
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Co,

Send your children to us and they will
be supplied properly and without delay.
Be Sure to Ask for Ruler and Chances

Payton Drug, Book & Stationery Company
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